
OCLCA ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
THURSDAY | JUNE 17, 2021

With a career spanning four decades,
John Gardner is a global leader in

educational reform, tirelessly working
to increase college student success

and retention. 

From Surviving 

to Thriving
Featuring Conference Timeline

Supporting Vendors

Keynote speaker | John N. Gardner

8:30-9:45 a.m. | Welcome & Keynote

10-10:50 a.m. | Session 1

11-11:50 a.m. | Session 2

12:15-12:45 p.m. | Optional Lunch Chat

1-1:50 p.m. | Session 3

2-3 p.m. | All-conference Session

8:15 a.m. - 2 p.m. | Event Helpdesk

https://www.mheducation.com/highered/aleks.html
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/52945298/admin/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/234220977322878
https://www.cengage.com/institutions/
https://osu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_i_spOqJtQHW1T9cK9od33Q
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYtcuCopj4uHtT2FWRVJsczhPi2C0HEqse2
https://osu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwod-GprzItGNQxiguSUwwFwynl80Dn874m


SUPPORTING VENDORS
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPORTING US AS WE SUPPORT STUDENTS

2 ALEKS Yeti coffee mugs
3 ALEKS notebooks
4 ALEKS luggage tags
5 ALEKS pens

Two gift bags from McGraw Hill ALEKS! 

Two lucky attendees will each receive a gift bag containing:

McGraw Hill ALEKS will ship each winner a gift bag following the conference. 
Winners: If you are still working remotely, please send your shipping information to Tammi.Kennedy@395group.com. 

Two free webinars from Innovative Educators!
 

Two lucky attendees will each receive a coupon 
for free admission to any IE webinar, each valued at $425! 

 

OCLCA will email the webinar access codes to each winner following the conference.

Boosting Student Engagement in Remote and Online Classes
Online Teaching Tips with a Focus on Student Engagement
How to Reach the Unreachable Student
Engaging Students with Mobile Learning
Getting Students to Prepare for Class

Professional Development Workshop from Cengage! 
You and a group of your choosing from your institution will attend a
private, one-hour, live professional development workshop led by
Cengage and an OLC-Certified faculty partner. 
 

You can choose from one of the topics below, centered around student
success and engagement in online learning:

OCLCA will connect the winner with our contact at Cengage for next steps.

Thank you to our vendors!
These supporting vendors graciously provided the following items and experiences as raffle
prizes. Connect with them and learn more about their services at the end of this event guide.  

https://www.mheducation.com/highered/aleks.html
mailto:Tammi.kennedy@395group.com
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/pages/events
https://www.cengage.com/institutions/


OPENING SESSION:
8:30-9:45 A.M.
THURSDAY | JUNE 17, 2021

 

Steps for a successful conference

8:30 a.m. | Welcome

Register here for the Welcome and Keynote.

Take this time for you! Put your phone on silent and turn on your out-of-office message. 1.

   2. Register for your sessions. You will receive an email confirmation for each session so you can 
       quickly and easily add titles and direct links to your calendar. 

   3. Download and print four OCLCA Conference Note-taking Sheets. Capture your ideas and plan 
       how they can be implemented on your campus. 

   4. Add your ideas, questions, and takeaways to our Google Jamboards throughout the day. We 
       will use these in our All-conference Session at 2 p.m.!
   

   5. Rest, recharge, and connect during lunch. Register here for our informal lunch chat.

   6. Learn more about our supporting vendors and how they support us as we support our 
       students.

   7. Complete session and conference evaluations.

   8. Plan to attend our special follow-up Timely Topic Thursday with John Gardner! He will check in 
       on progress and action steps to implement some of these ideas on your campus. Register    
       here to attend from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 5. 
 

With a career spanning four decades, John Gardner is a global leader in educational reform, tirelessly working to
increase college student success and retention. 

Lauren Hensley, OCLCA President, The Ohio State University

8:35-9:45 a.m. | Keynote 

Introduction by Amanda Haney-Cech, OCLCA Marketing and Communications Chair, Marietta College

John N. Gardner, The Gardner Institute

Need help? Have a question? Visit the Event Helpdesk!
Staffed from 8:15 a.m.-2 p.m. by members of the OCLCA Professional Development Committee. 

Opening Session

https://osu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_i_spOqJtQHW1T9cK9od33Q
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1QTcJ2VfzfGDsDnuc2mzfH4NB8RlqNXt4o4gGZ7HN9Ps/viewer
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYtcuCopj4uHtT2FWRVJsczhPi2C0HEqse2
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAtcuGrrzwtG9EjgpoNuWr-NaG5vMT-QYCP
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAtcuGrrzwtG9EjgpoNuWr-NaG5vMT-QYCP


SESSION 1: 10-10:50 A.M.
THURSDAY | JUNE 17, 2021
Register for one of four concurrent sessions.

 

CRLA Certification: From Checking All of the Boxes to Thinking Outside the Box
Claire Crane, Academic Resource Center Assistant Director of Tutoring Services, Marietta College

Register here for this session.

Online Microaggression Training for Student Staff

- Stephanie Walker, Associate Director, Science Learning Center, University of Michigan
- Santiago Bukovsky, Study Group Program Manager, Science Learning Center, University of Michigan
- Emily Edgerton, Tutoring Program Manager, Science Learning Center, University of Michigan
- Kelley Emerson, Assistant Director, Science Learning Center, University of Michigan

Register here for this session.

Mentorship Matters: Benefits of Implementing a Mentor Position
Melissa Wanninger, Supplemental Instruction Coordinator, Ohio University

Register here for this session.

Virtual Training is Here to Stay!

Interested in College Reading and Learning Association (CRLA) certification for your tutor training program? In
this session, the presenter will draw from her own experiences revamping and recertifying Marietta College’s
tutor training program to not only review CRLA certification requirements, but to empower attendees to think
beyond the sometimes daunting process of putting together paperwork for the application. Discussion will
focus on how attendees can use CRLA requirements to help them shape a tutor training program uniquely and
authentically fit their tutoring program and the campus community they serve. 

Are you interested in learning ways to improve your online diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) training? The
Science Learning Center developed an adaptable online microaggression training for student-facing student staff
via the Canvas platform. This scenario-based model provides a living training that is context-specific with the
ability to “plug and play” replacement scenarios based on the contextual work of alternate student staff roles, as
well as evolving institutional and national DEI needs. Come join us to discover how this training may be adapted to
meet your student training needs.

This presentation will explain the development and implementation of a SI Mentor position, its integration into the
existing SI Program, and the assessment measures taken. Current challenges will be addressed and how the
position was used in the UMKC institutional accreditation process. Therefore, this presentation will invite you to
explore your own understanding of mentorship, its outcomes and importance, and its development and
maintenance within a learning center's guidelines. This will be demonstrated through sharing personal reflection,
group discussion, and the presentation of research and sample programs related to mentorship and active
participation. Explore an excellent campus-job opportunity with us!

J Ravancho, Graduate Assistant, Rinella Learning Center, Miami University

COVID-19 has provided many lessons for how to adapt and stay flexible. While most of us are ready for a return to
normal, what if normal was not so normal? The presenter will share information on how you can make any remote
beginning-of-the-semester training program for Supplemental Instruction & Tutoring meaningful not only for you
but also for your students. 

Register here for this session.

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJItdeCrpzkoHNHEaOekmdnQm8LieDej2wXu
https://umich.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIuceyqrzssHNYuKRw03PjCWGzmPtrgFS1p
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIqd-GorjwoGt1j6Gpqq-rK_wruH0fB4Dvq
https://xavier.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0ocumoqzosHdP6eQKiGtymP4aJPCvuY84F


SESSION 2: 11-11:50 A.M.
THURSDAY | JUNE 17, 2021
Register for one of four concurrent sessions.

 

Using Quantitative and Qualitative Indicators to Encourage Metacognitive
Skills to Foster Improvement in Academic Standing

Adam Santavy, Coordinator of Academic Development, Hiram College

Register here for this session.

#StudyTok: Using Social Media to Provide Low-demand Learning Resources
to Students

Jacqueline von Spiegel, Program Manager, Dennis Learning Center, The Ohio State University

Register here for this session.

Is Everything Fine? A Look into the World of Student-athlete Support

- Taylor Thomas, Learning Specialist, The Pennsylvania State University
- Katy Johnson, Learning Specialist, University of Missouri
- Grace Wold, Learning Specialist, University of Colorado-Boulder
- Chelsea Iobst, Learning Specialist, University of Florida
- Tracey Maloney, Learning Specialist, University of Wisconsin

Register here for this session.

Online Reading Strategies - Not so Different After All 

The presenter will address how to incorporate quantitative indicators like cost per credit hour per class, completion
ratios, degree completion, and the mechanics of reading a transcript to manually calculate GPA to support the
qualitative reasoning to improve academic standing. Qualitative reasoning includes the student’s ability to identify issues
that have prevented them from being successful in the past and create goals to develop and implement success skills.
Combined these indicators will encourage students on academic probation not only to reflect how they can be
successful, but to consider the implications if they choose not to apply these success skills. 

Are your students experiencing burnout? In this session, the presenter will discuss how to engage students through the
learning center’s social media. Using the job demands-resources model of student burnout, participants will consider
the demands on students and make a plan to create low-stress learning resources for students. The presenter will
review one learning center’s efforts to engage students through social media channels, including YouTube, Instagram,
and TikTok. After reviewing the basics of each platform, participants will investigate how to leverage your learning
center’s social media to provide low-demand resources to your students. Bring your phones to this session! 

This past year we have all heard the phrase “Everything is Fine”, but it takes the support, conversation and transparency
of those in this profession to really make everything fine. Join five learning specialists from three Division I conferences in
sharing their experiences of creating and nurturing a “Think Tank” that helped them navigate through the COVID world in
athletics. In this session, participants will learn about the format, topics, individual takeaways from the presenters and
how to facilitate their own think tank through breakout rooms. This presentation will demonstrate the importance of
building a community which stems from professional conversations and also prevents professional burnout. 

Amy Spencer, Director, Academic Resource Center, Ohio Dominican University

Traditional reading strategies are more essential than ever as required course readings shift from hard copy textbook
format to Online Educational Resources (OERs.) While our students may be “digital natives,” they are frequently not
strong readers and may be less so in an online learning environment. The presenter will demonstrate how to help
students effectively navigate within an OER, review basic metacognitive reading strategies, and show how these are
equally effective whether applied to printed pages or e-texts.

Register here for this session.

https://xavier.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUof-CvqTwvHNCF6bJvDdm9t5e-6u_HSFQV
https://umich.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEkceGrqT8sGNSdNHGFIV9RiYcPjXcay_ga
https://osu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMud--grzIjGtWkLYatKuUUhzFdznSxntsp
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwld-qvrjguE9ddJGcoUMTsaBcGH1sn9Xiy


LUNCH: 11:50 A.M.- 1 P.M.
THURSDAY | JUNE 17, 2021

 

12:15-12:45 p.m. | Informal Lunch Chat

Register here to join the lunch chat.

Stretch, take a walk, check your messages. Then grab your lunch and join us for 
conversation and connection. 

(Optional)

Remember to: 

Add your ideas, questions, and takeaways to our Google Jamboards throughout the day. We 

Learn more about our supporting vendors and how they support us as we support our
students.

Complete session and conference evaluations.

       will use these in our All-conference Session at 2 p.m.!

Rest. Recharge. Connect.

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYtcuCopj4uHtT2FWRVJsczhPi2C0HEqse2
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1QTcJ2VfzfGDsDnuc2mzfH4NB8RlqNXt4o4gGZ7HN9Ps/viewer


SESSION 3: 1-1:50 P.M.
THURSDAY | JUNE 17, 2021
Register for one of four concurrent sessions.

 

Pandemic Academic Coaching - Motivation and Mindset
Jeremy Joseph, Assistant Director, Learning Commons, Bowling Green State University

Register here for this session.

Centralizing Data and Leveraging Partnerships to Improve Learning Center
Capabilities

Megan Bucks, Associate Director, Learning Commons, University of Cincinnati

Register here for this session.

Time Management for Busy Learning Center Professionals
Lauren Hensley, Senior Associate Director, Dennis Learning Center, The Ohio State University

Register here for this session.

Building Virtual Bridges: Using Existing Resources and a Pandemic to
Create New Campus Collaborations

Students, during these challenging times, were struggling to successfully complete their courses. The reasons for this are
plentiful, but one thing many students did do was request Academic Coaching specifically to find motivation for the
coursework. The presenter will discuss this new variety of coaching request and how the Academic Coaching program at
BGSU implemented an approach to improve both motivation and mindset with their clients.

The Learning Commons at the University of Cincinnati offers centralized academic supports and first-year experiences,
collecting usage data from thousands of student visits across ten support programs annually. The Learning Commons
centralized data collection and built interactive visualizations in partnership with Institutional Research to improve
services through data-driven decision making, communicate impact to stakeholders, and answer questions about
student success at the institutional level. This presentation will offer strategies and tips based on the Learning
Commons’ data journey to encourage learning centers to create centralized data and reporting capabilities that will help
them to thrive.

Many of us know about effective time management tools, but we often overlook implementing them in our own lives. In
this practical session, participants will learn about key principles of effective time management and planning. You'll walk
away with a better understanding of how to get moving on a task, utilize a planning system that supports productivity,
and get more done by focusing on less. The session will also include opportunities to apply the strategies to your own
tasks and goals and to contribute ideas through discussion and chat.

Brook S. Edwards, Director of University Academic Support, Tiffin University

The presenter will discuss a framework for building new partnerships with on-campus entities using existing resources.
These partnerships include development of online study tables for athletics, creation of online resource centers with the
library, and development of online tutor training with the Universities online and IT divisions.

Register here for this session.

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kde2hpjkrHtJ0lopHwhqhjjGVoHBGWdr9
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIpce-qqzwsEtRLY4TQ-jMdnaey_-vMpyE7
https://osu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYqceGsrz0tHt1lmjkIRAFYCoreTgPTT-az
https://umich.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYpdO-hrjkjHdH84IeUyxhWoKg7-Ly2dyLW


ALL-CONFERENCE: 2-3 P.M.
THURSDAY | JUNE 17, 2021
For all conference attendees

 

All-conference Session
Lauren Hensely, OCLCA President, The Ohio State University

Register here for this session.

OCLCA Timely Topic Thursday with John N. Gardner
Thursday, Aug. 5 | 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Register now to attend!

Engage in open discussion as we share takeaways and plan for our personal next steps. 
Raffle prizes and giveaways
OCLCA member meeting

Join this special T3 as John Gardner, keynote speaker from our June conference and international leader in college
student success and retention, checks in on our progress and the action steps taken in the weeks since our annual
conference to implement these great takeaways on your campus. Join in to share, hear suggestions, receive feedback, or
just listen!

Save the dates! 

NCLCA Annual Conference: Forging Academic Success
September 28 - October 1, 2021 | Birmingham, AL

See conference information.

OCLCA 2022 Annual Conference
June 13-14, 2022 | Ohio Dominican University

Courtney Amicon, Program Coordiinator, Learning Commons, University of Cincinnati 
Emily Edgerton, Tutor Program Manager, Science Learning Center, University of Michigan
Brook Edwards, Director, University Academic Support, Tiffin University
Tammi Kohl Kennedy, OCLCA Vice President, Learning Strategist, 395 Group, LLC
Danielle McClure, Director of Student Success, University of Northwestern Ohio
Adam Santavy, Coordinator of Academic Development, Hiram College

OCLCA 2021 Professional Development Committee

OCLCA 2020-2021 Board
Stephanie Daniels, Immediate Past President, Xavier University
Lauren Hensley, President, The Ohio State University
Tammi Kohl Kennedy, Vice President, 395 Group, LLC
Amanda Haney-Cech, Marketing and Communications Chair, Marietta College
Elizabeth Fallon, Secretary, Ohio University
Jeremy Joseph, Treasurer, Bowling Green State University

https://osu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwod-GprzItGNQxiguSUwwFwynl80Dn874m
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAtcuGrrzwtG9EjgpoNuWr-NaG5vMT-QYCP
https://nclca.wildapricot.org/page-18431


SUPPORTING VENDORS
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPORTING US AS WE SUPPORT STUDENTS

https://www.mheducation.com/highered/aleks.html
https://www.mheducation.com/highered/aleks.html


SUPPORTING VENDORS
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPORTING US AS WE SUPPORT STUDENTS

https://www.mheducation.com/highered/aleks.html


SUPPORTING VENDORS
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPORTING US AS WE SUPPORT STUDENTS

IE free trials: Create an account! IE free webinars!

https://www.innovativeeducators.org/
https://innovativeeducators.wistia.com/medias/2b5f07fs47
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/pages/our-products
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/pages/freetrials
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/collections/free-training-higher-education-professionals


SUPPORTING VENDORS
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPORTING US AS WE SUPPORT STUDENTS

StudentLingo Clients and Benefits

StudentLingo Pricing and Free Trial

https://www.innovativeeducators.org/
https://www.studentlingo.com/freetrial/freetrial
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/pages/slclients?_pos=3&_sid=11344b0f0&_ss=r
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/products/studentlingo-subscription#headingTwo


SUPPORTING VENDORS
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPORTING US AS WE SUPPORT STUDENTS

Go2Knowledge Clients and Benefits Go2Knowledge Pricing and Free Trial

TutorLingo Clients, Benefits and Pricing

https://www.innovativeeducators.org/
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/pages/go2knowledge-clients?_pos=1&_sid=11344b0f0&_ss=r
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/products/go2knowledge-membership
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/products/tutorlingo-subscription


SUPPORTING VENDORS
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPORTING US AS WE SUPPORT STUDENTS

https://www.innovativeeducators.org/


SUPPORTING VENDORS
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPORTING US AS WE SUPPORT STUDENTS



SUPPORTING VENDORS
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPORTING US AS WE SUPPORT STUDENTS


